Public policy, federalism, and AIDS.
The AIDS epidemic poses important challenges to the American political system. In the context of AIDS, relationships between the public and private sectors as well as those among federal, state, and local governments have had a significant impact in shaping the nations response to the epidemic. The character of health policy in the United States has in large part been determined by uncertainty regarding the appropriate role of the public sector and by persistent beliefs that the best solutions are private sector ones. Similarly, relationships across levels of government are clouded by concerns about the presumed excesses of centralized (federal) government and the widespread conviction that the most appropriate solutions are state and local ones. AIDS emerged as a public health issue at a point in the early 1980s when a new federal administration was calling for a reduction in public sector and federal responsibility for addressing health and social needs. Since that time, stronger public and federal leadership appears to be developing, and both are essential to forging the policy partnerships between the public and private sectors and across levels of government that are essential to the development of a comprehensive policy response to the AIDS epidemic.